DeSE 2023 OPENING CEREMONY

Location: ATLAS University 2nd floor auditorium
Date: 18th of December 2023
Time: 9:00 – 12:30 am
Facilitator: Dr Sulaf Assi

Ceremony opening
9:00 – 9:40 Conference opening
• Prof Dr Engin GÜLAL, ATLAS University Rector, Istanbul, Türkiye
• Prof Dr Ahmed Algaban, University of Technology, Baghdad, Iraq
• Prof Dr Abir Husain, University of Sharjah, Sharjah, UAE/eSystems Engineering Society, UK

9:40 – 10:20 Innovation in Industry 4.0: Education, Engineering, Medicine and the Environment
• Prof Dr Durmuş Tayyar ŞEN, Dean of Faculty of Engineering and Natural Sciences, ATLAS University, Istanbul, Türkiye
• Dr Oday Ahmed, Iraqi’s Ministry of Higher Education, Iraq
• Prof Yaseen Al-Hajjar, Al-Noor University, Mosul, Iraq
• Prof Maitham Ghaly Yousif, International Society of Health Education, USA

10:20 – 11:10 Keynote speech- Artificial Intelligence and Ethics in Medicine
• Dr Yasser Abdullah, National Health Service, London, UK
  Introduced by: Dr. Mohammed Yahya Al Balwa

11:10 – 11:15 Prize Giving- ATLAS University, Istanbul, Türkiye

11:15 – 11:40 Coffee break

11:40 – 12:30 Keynote speech- Theory behind Probabilistics
• Dr Amer Aladhadh, Iraqi’s Prime Minister’s Office, Iraq
  Introduced by: Prof Dr Durmuş Tayyar ŞEN